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Sub: Recording and telecasting of lectures using Video Conferencing Facility.

Kindly refer to subject cited above.

The Department of Higher Education is taking various initiatives to boost digital and

smart learning in all colleges. This infrastructure also included video conferencing facility to 2g

colleges. This Video conferencing facility vrras envisaged for having real time meeting with the

college authorities and also to record anrJ beam lectures to promote e-Learning. lt will be

pertinent to mention that department also hias Learning Management System ( LMS) installed in

17 colleges which also has integration with VC facility. Faculty members of these colleges can

record their lectures using VC facility and send to the students using LMS. These lectures may

fufiher be linked with Shikhsa Setu App. This scenario will help in building repository of the e-

Content which will be created completely in-house by our teachers and will give real learning

experience to our students.

ln addition, this VC facility can be used for beaming of lectures in real time. These

lectures can be delivered covering complerx topics which can help students in examinations.

Teacher can take lecture in VC room which will be delivered to other colleges with VC facility inv



practice will help students in getting from subject experts. These lectures can be beamed

students from other colleges can join VC session.
in zero period or afler college hours so

Accordingly you are that expression from teachers may be called who

want to deliver lectures for various examinations, or in Science, English and

Mathematics using VC facility in the format after that weekly timetable will be drawn for
beaming these lectures. For any assistance you are requested to get in touch with M/s

lTl representative, Hadoveleen Singh at mobile 9501378911
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Deputy Director (Coordination),

for Director Higher Education
Panchkula, Haryana
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Colleges Name
Govt College,fiithat
Govt College, Jind

Govt College, Bhiwanl

Govt College, HoOal
Govt Coltegu,TJGi

Govt Colleg", p"n

Govt Collegr:, panchfu la
Govt Col leg,:, Faridab-ad

Govt Coilege [19il;, R"htrk
Govt college, A;b;;
Govt Collegu, Kiil-i
Govt Colleg", HE"f

, Bherian( xuiuGhEi
, Chhachrauli(y;;;;

, Barota( Goh
Women, Nuh (M"lrtjGhEi

covt corege womenl[.ffi
Govt College, Sec -14=,

Govt College, t!r"ILl*,rrr)

GoW College, Nurw"n. (.l,.nO

Govt College , 
-TauruJ 

Nuh


